
[From the Charleston News

A TALE OF BLOOD,
From tbe moment that Mr. C.

Bowen appeared in the Recou&fruci
Convention as a'delegate from Charl
ton. and was sketched in graphic s

in ti*e columns of the city papers, I

interesting individual has contrived
attract to himself a considerable st
ot public attention. To begin with,
v?as said that bo was dismissed
Confederate service for drawing his
more frequently than the army regu
tions allowed. Then, again, unk
rumor had it that he was unpieasan
implicated in the cold-blooded mur

of Colonel White, in 1564 (the circu
stances of which form the basis of
Dreient article.) and for alleged comj
;ity in this dark business the persei
ted Bowen was arrested, and might h;
come to grief but for that sudden u\
heaval" iu 180.3, which brought son

to many a joyous heart and an uu<

pected release to manya trembling cr

inal. A little later Mr. T. J. Mack
himself a Kaaical politician, printed
catalogue of charges against the unf
tanate Bowen. Mr. Mackey said t

Bowen bad stolen faro checks; 1

misappropriated the funds of the Un
League; that he was a bigamist i

incendiary, a robber of dry giods, î

so forth. Nevertheless, Mr. Btwen i

elected to Congress, and, at the time
the election of 1870. the circumstan
made it expedient U array against I
the "grand, gloomy and peculiar" fa
enneeted with this personal history
There has been, however, an undi rc

rent of excitement in the communi
This was strengthened by revelatic
connection with the manipulatory p
cesses of Congressional elections, wh¡
as a part of the history of "The Bal
Box" in America, are printing in
«o'iumns of the X' tcs. Yesterday I

excitement reached its height when
report flew from Line street to the 33
tcry, and was circulated from Cot
House *o curb stone, that the "blooo
viliian" who murdered Colonel Wh
had made a clean breast of his crin
and prepared a noose big enough to <

circle his own neck and that of t

tender hearted Bowen.
The ubiquitous reporter of the 2St

at once hastened to the centres of crii
r.al interest, and learned that one ]
J. Grimes (not the traditional Grin
..with buttons down behind") had ma

an affidavit before Trial Justice Caulfi«
confessing the murder of Colonel Wh
and that he was instigated thereto
Mr. C. C. Bowen. Proceeding to t'
T J. C , our reporter was informed th
Sheriff Mackey WJS in possession of;
the papers. Knocking at his official o

ciput for facts, our reporter was referr
to Mr. Thomas Jefferson Mackey (as
disinterested person) fur farther info
mation, and that mild mannered ma

being properly interviewed, furnish'
the substratum of the curious narrativ
which is given below.

THE PRELUDE TO THE DRAMA.

It appears that on Saturday last, Go
ernor Scott, on ths application of M
Stephen McAllister White, of Savai
nah, issued a requisition on the Goveri
or of Georgia for the persou of one E
J. Grimes, charged with being ti
murderer of Colonel Wm Parker Whil
ol'thc Twenty first Battalion of Geot
gia Cavalry, then encamped on tl
Waceamaw, opposite Georgetown, i
this State. The murder took place o

thc night of the 7th of Marci), 1804. J
may be here rt mai kc I that Mr. Mc'
White is the sou of the murdered offi
Cur.

ÏIÏE PURSUIT AND ARREST.

Armed with this paper, officer S. «j
Coats, of the State Constabulary, starte
af once upon his mission, and, after v.<

iting several points in Georgia," sue

ccedi <i in tracing Grimes to McPuffi
county, Ga., where the arrest was niadt
The prisoner was in a house with fiv¬
er six friend?, though tor what purpos
they wire gathered it is not stated, an»

on Liing informed by the officer of th
object ol his arr« st. promptly surrender
cd himself, not ev< n demanding to sei

thc warran?. As proof of thc extraor

dinary confidence reposed in him bj
officer Coats, the prisoner was no when
restrained by handcuffs, bot made hi:
journey in a genteel, peaceable »tn

voluntary manner. They were accom¬

panied from Georgia by Mr. Larritnore
a friend of the Prisoner.

ARRIVAL AT CHARLESTON,

'i i.e party arrived in Charleston til

Tuesday even rig by the Savannah and
Charleston Kailroad, and yesterday
morning Grimes was carried before
Trial Justice Caulfield, and made a f ull
confession of all the circumstances at¬
tending thc bloody deed.

CONFESSION Of THE PRISONER.
Ile >tates that his name is Eli G.

Grimes ; he was born and raised in Lee
C«'U»»iy, Ga., but at present was a resi
dent ol M cl'tithe county. Cía. That he
was pr sent at the killing of Colonel
Wm Parker White, on the night of the
7th of March 1801. uear Georgetown.
S. C., and he himself fired the fatal shot,
tari»? compelled to do so by Captain
Christopher C. Bowen. That he* was

first approached by said Kowen in the
latter ¡ art of February, 1864, and told
to kiii Colonel VV. at the first opportu-
nity. '1 hat Bowen then constructed

A TURKEY BUND

(a piare from which turkeys are shot,)
on th« road which the Colonel was in
the habit of traveling on his visits to
cert in i idy friends, and banded prisoner
a rifle, whieh be(l>,>weu) had loaded.
Th^ prisoner at first rejected the prono
sitio.i, but subsequently, fearing that
1M»W«MI would kili bini (Grim««.) he did
enter ¡be blind and watch for his victim.
Thal subsequently, however, prisoner
removed the lock from the gun and
broke ibe main-spring, informing Bowen
that the latter was broken whiio in the
act of cocking the rifie. That Boweu
remarked, "it wu» damaed «frange that
the eocking of a gun should break the
aprin;; " That Bowen then built a

second blind ou the road leading from
the camp to (he boat lauding, and gave
prisoner another r fle, likewise loaded
hyl*«>w«n. That primmer again refused
to kill Colonel White, (raying he had
done bim no wron;;. This waa ou Satur¬
day.
TBZ PRISONER THREATENED WJTII

DEATH.

Tbat B - wen then remarked : "T aro

going to Chtrltstou, »od #T11 retara oa

Tuesday morning. When I come back,
if you have not killed old White, jon
shall never see home, for I will kill
you." That, thereupon, the prisoner,
on the following Monday night, .about
10 o'clock, took the icdentical rifle
given him by Bowen, and went near the
home occupied by Colonel White; that
the latter was sitting in bis bed room,
near the window, where the prisoner
could have shot him in the head or

body, or anywhere else, but not wishing
to shoot him so openly, prisoner went
to the side of the house, aud fired
through the weatherboarding, in a

direction different from that in which
he believed Colonel White tobe sitting,
that the ball, however, struck one of
the legs of Colonel White, which was

stretched out, and inflicted a wound of
which he died in a few days ; that prison¬
er, thereupon, threw the gue into a

ditch, and passed a miserable and un¬

happy night, and the next morning went

to Colonel White and confessed the
deed.

THE DEAD MAN'S OPINION.
That Colonel White said that he be¬

lieved and forgave him, but thai'. Bowen
was a black hearted villiao and should
suffer for the crime. That Colonel
White spoke to the prisoner as a father
would speak to a son. and that prisoner,
afterwards fearing the consequence?, es¬

caped from the guard while they were

bringing him to Charleston, and from
that time has been at large in Georgia.
That he has suffered remorse of con¬
science as the result of the crime he
committed, and has never enjoyed peace
of miod since the act.

OTHER CONFESSIONS.
That on several occasions, in 1SC7

and subsequently, he made a full state¬
ment of the circumstances to Mr. Lump-
kin, Mr. John L. Larrimore and several
other respectable citizens of Georgia.
That he is now twenty-four years of age
and was seventeen at the time of the
murder. That he would have given
himself up long apo, and informed the
relatives of Colonel White, that as soon

as Bowen was arrested, he would appear
against him in evidence, but did not
dare to do so while Bowen was at large,
from fear that Bowen would kill him.

THE CONFESSION CORROBORATED.
Mr. W. P. Larrimore, who was pres¬

ent at the above confession, corroborat¬
ed the foregoing statement in an affi¬
davit by himself, and gave Grimes a

high character. He offered to go on

his bond and obtain bail for him to any
amount.

It was also remarked that the gun
was afterwards found in the ditch,
where the prisoner declared it to have
been thrown, and the bullet-hole was

discovered in thc weatherboarding at
the point described in the confession.
Bowen was in Charleston at the time
the murder was committed. The
prisoner states that Captain William
Law, of Savannah; Captain Russell,
and Lieutenant W. Platt, of Augusta,
were present when he made the confes¬
sion to Colonel White, the morning
after the fatal shot was fired.

It may be put in as

A COUNTER STATEMENT.

to the forcgoiog that we have been in»
formed that at the time of thc investiga¬
tion, in l'SG-t, by the military court, of
the facts connected with the murder,
this same Eli Grimes made an affidavit
that Bowen did not instigate him to
commit the murder, and had nothing at
all to do with it.
TOE COMMITTAL OF THE PRISONER.

Grimes was committed to jail by Trial
Justice Caulfield Ic is understood
that he wiil be kept in strict seclusion,
and that no person whatever will bc
permitted to interview him.

A FUNNY INCIDENT-LOOK TO
YOLK ''EXTRAS,"GIRLS.

About half-past li o'clock yesterday,
says the Memphis A¡iprvf of Monday,
ns the people were returning from
church, a lady dressed in the very hei-rht
of fashon, with a Grecian bend of map-
t.ificent proportions, tripped doxn Main
street in the most approved sty!e, like a

cat treading on eggs. Just as hhe
reached the corner of Main and Jef¬
ferson s'reet, where the geo'Ies most do
C'jngrepa'e, a newspaper, neatly folded,
Blipped from uud< r tier -kirts and fell
nu the sidewalk. A "maekeril" saw il
fall, and called out to her that she had
"drapped sump'en," but she kept her i
eyes fixed on vacancy, and moved
straight ahead without appearing to

hear him. A few steps further anoth¬
er wad fell from the same reliions, and
there was a diminution in the size of the
hump on her back. The boy yelled
after her npain. "I say. Misses, you're
osing ail your pzp^rs !" Tiie only
sipn of hearing him that she gave was a

quickening in her pace, as if abe was

anxious to get away from those diggins
as soon as possible. A kind hearted
lady, who was walking behind her and
understood the situation, at this moment
hurried up alongside and whispered to
he that she was lobing her bend. j^his
information caused her to turn into a

friendly stairway to repair damages, but
just as she put her foot in the door ati

enormous bundle of pipers, a hundred
orso in number, dropped from beneath
her skirt and rolled on the bequctte
Thc "mackeril," indignant at the treat¬
ment he had received, and the apparent
disdain with which hilt polite retentions
had been met, on this rushed forth,
seizing (he bundie of papers, startled
the Sabbath stillness ou the streets with
'.Ere's your extra ! Latestfrom the teat

ofvar." The lady, it is needless to

.-ay, didn't stop to take an "extra."

-The life blood of a newspaper is
wu] to be its advertising ; but then life
blood, to be effectual, must have good
circulation.
-Why are there no eggi in Sun Do¬

mingo?-They banished the whites,
and caat off their joke.
-A dootor was a*ked to dance the

.'Lancers." He declined, but expressed
a willingness to dance the nancers.

-A very partieular swain lu Hunt¬
ingdon cent his marriage to the paper
with the addition, "Nooardanaomi." He
said he denpised abbreviations.
-A fashionable young lady of Brook

lyn acknowledged the ooru-fourteen of
'em on one foot.
-An inclinad plana.-An ugl) wo* '

HMD with . Grecian bend.
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Watchmaker and Jeweller.
SUMTER, S. C.

Calls the attention of tho publie to h ^assort¬
ment of
Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Spectacles,
and a Fine Article of SILVER PLATED WARE,

Bridal Presents, Ac.
Persons purchasing of him can rest assured of

getting articles as represented. All work in my
line neatly repaired and guaranteed.
Removed to the Store recently occupied

by Express Company.
Oct 5

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
JTOZ» IXBIFÏMG THE BLOOD.

Thc reputation this ex¬
cellent medicine enjoys,
ls derived from its cares,
many of windi are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis¬
ease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

, Scrofulous affections and
diaoi-dcrs.whieh wcreag-
cravated by thc scrofo
lons contamination outil

they were painfully "fllicti'i?, have been radically
cured in such great limiters in almost every sec¬
tion of thc country, tort thc public scarcely need
to be informed of'its. virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of thc most destruc¬

tive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and
unfelt tenant of tbe orzanism undermines the con¬
stitution, and in vites Ute attack ol' enfeebling or fa¬
tal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its

Sresence. Again, it seems to breed infection
iroughoutthc body, ami t!icn, on some favorable

occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of ita
hideons forms, either on thc surface ornmonc the
vitals. Ir, the latter, tubercles may bc suddenly
deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed
in the liver, or it shows Its presence by eruptions
jn thc skin, or foul ulcérations on some part of
the body. Hence the occasional nse of a bottle
of this Sarsaparilla ls advisable, even when no
active symptoms of disease appear. Persons af¬
flicted willi the following complaints generally
find immediate rcl>f, and, at lcnglh, cure, by tho
use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Antho¬
ny'* Fir», Rote or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Scald Read, Ringworm, Sore Eyes,
Sore Ears, and other emptions or visible forma
of Scrofulous disease. Also in the more con¬
cealed flinns, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart
Disease, Eil», Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and
the various Ulcerous affections of thc muscular
and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial JHs-

cascs are enred by it, thoutrh a long time is re¬

quired for sulKluing these obstinate maladies by
any medicine. But long-contiuued use of this
medicine will cure thc complaint. Leueorrhaa
or mites, Vterine. Vlrrrations. and Eemal*
Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ulti¬
mately cured hv its purifying and invigorating
effect. Minute directions lor each case are found
in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism
and Gout, when caused by accumulations of ex.
traneons matters in thc blood, yield quickly to it,
is n]»o Lirer Complaints. Torjiidity, Conges*
tion or Inflammation of the Lirer, and Jaun¬
dice, when Bricing, as they often do, from tho
rankling poisons in the blood. This SARSA¬
PARILLA is a croat restorer for the strength
and vigor of thc system. Those who are Lan"
çuid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless,
and troubled with berrou* Apprehensions or

Eears, or any of the affection« symptomatic of
Weakness, will find immediate relief and con¬

vincing evidence of its restorative power upon
trial.

PIIEPAIIED B 7
Dr. J. C. AYER U CO., Eos.ell, Maas.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
DR. A- J. CHINA, Agent at Sumter, S. C.

The State of South Carolina.
COUNTY OF SUMTE!!-COURT OF,

COMMON PLEAS.
Augustus R. Tatum VA. William E. Plow-

den.
To WILLIAM E. PLOWDEN, Defendant in this

action :

YOU are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint in ibis action,

wiiioh is filed in thr office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas f»r the said County, and
tu serve a copy of your answer on the subscriber
nt bis office, Saluter, South Carolina, within
twenty <iays after thc -crviee of this summons on

you, exclusive of the Jay uf service.
If you fail to answer this complaint within the

time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take judgment
against yon f<>r tn-; sum of twelve hundred dol¬
lars, with legal rate of interest from tiie first day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy, and costs and dibuneu'cnts necessary
and incident to this action.
Dated at Sumter, S. C., Febuary 7, 1871.

E. W. MOISE, Plaintiffs Attorney.

To the Defendant, William E. Plowdcn :

Take notice that the Summons and Complaint
in this action were filed in the office <>f the Clerk
uf the Court of Cummotj Plea* for Sunner Coi
tv a'.d Slare nfSouth Carlina on the seventh dav
of Febuary. 1871.

E. W. MOISE, Plain tiffs Attorney.
Febuary 15, 1S71.

The State of South Carolina.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS-

COUNTY OP SUMTER.
Daniel E. Ki els vs William E. Plowdt n.

To WILLIAM E. PLOWDEN, Defendant io this
actios.

YOU are hertby summoned and required to
answer the complaint in this action, which

is Ulcd in the ofice of the Clerk of the Court ot
Common Pleas for the said County, and to serve

a copy of your answer on the subscriber at bis
office, Sumter, South-Carolina, within twenty
days after tbe service of this summons on you, ex
lusive of the day of service

Il you tuil to answer this complaint within the
time aforesaid, the Plain? iff wiil take judgment
ug inst you f<>r the sum of Four Hundred and
Eighty Une Lollars, with legal mt« of interr»
from the twruty sixth day ot January, one thou
*anJ eight hundred and seventy-one, and eosts
sod disbursements necessary and inciJent to this
action.

Dated Sumter. S. C. Febuary 7th. 1871.
E. Vt. .MOISE, Plaintiff*.* Attorney.

To the Defendant, William E. Plowden :

Take notice, that the summons aod complaint
in this action were filod in the office of the Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas for Sumter Coun¬
ty and State of South Carolina, OB tbe seventh
day of February, 1871.

E. W. MOISE, Plaintiff's Attorney.
Feb. 15 «t

The State of South Carolina.
COUNTY OF SUMTER.

WHEREAS, at a Court of Probate for Sumter
County on the 3rd day of Feb. A. D. 1871.

The petition of Mathea O Ramsey. Ex'tor of
the estate of John Nettles, late o' Su., 'er County
and said State, was presented, setting forth that
the duties of the said Mathea G. Ramsey Ex'or,
had been fully discharged, and praying to be re¬

leased from the same.
These are therefore, in eompi'anee with the

General Assembly, enacted on the ZOtb of Mareb
1SGÖ, to cite and admonish all and singular the
kindred and creditors of the said Jobo Nettles,
deceased, that they be and appear before me, in
the Court of Probate, to be held at the town of
Sumter on tbe Kith day of March, 1871, at ll
o'clock io the forenoon, to show canse if any they
have, whj the said Mathea G. Ramsey, Ex'tor,
tb' aid not. be discharged.

Given under my band this 3rd day of February
A. D. 187 U

C. M. HURST,
Feb8-it]_Judge of Probat«.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNI-
TKD STATUS-FOR THBDI8TRICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA-IN BANKRUPTCY-
IN THE MATTER OF RICHARD H. AN¬
DERSON, BANKRUPT. To whom it may
foneern :-Thc undersigned hereby gives otice
nf bis appalntroeot aa Assignee of Riobard H.
Attdersoa, ef the County of Sanier, and State
at South Carolina, wilbla sadd District, who bas
been adjalged a Bankrupt opoo his owa peti¬
tion by th » District Coori of said District, datai
ha«a«7 li, A. D. 1871.

D. J. WINN, Asslgaee.
Febw-ßt

WE ARE PREPARED TO FUÄNISH THIS

EXCELLENT MANURE
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

$50 Cash per iou of2000 lbs.

$55 Time, with approved City
Acceptance,

BEARING 7 PER CENT. INTEREST PER ANNUM.

If Furnished on Liens, the usual Lien Interest
will be Charged

Freight and Drayage to be added to above Prices.

GEO* W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Factors, Comer Hayne & Church Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Call on

GEO. E. TAYLOR, SUMTER, S. C. Jm

PERUVIAN GUANO.

eruvian
-FROM-

THE GUANAPE ISLANDS. FOR SALE BY
CEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Sole Agents for Charleston, S. C.
Jan 25 _

Sn

ETIWAN GUANOS
SOLUBLE MANURES,

AND

MANUFACTURED AT TUE

Eit iwari Works,
Charleston, S. C.

BY TUE

SULPHURIC ACID & SUPERPHOSPHATECOlMfX
Tlie now well-known ETIWAN GUASO ¡a manufactured from the Native Bone Phosphates ef

South Carolina. These Phosphates in their natural state are Insoladle, and require to be grouod
to power, anti made Suluble by Sulphuric Acid. This Company have now in operation the largest
Sulphuric Arid Chambers nt the South, and are, therefore, able to manufacture at the lowest rates,
th« lushest trade nf Fertilizer ; it being clear that the greater the proportion of Soluble Phosphate
which any Fertilizer contains, the less the qu.mtity required per acre. In order to make the Ter
tilizcr complete. Ammonia and Potash in sufficient quantities are added. With these views the
Company tuan ut.-u-m re and offer f»r sale

JEStl-We^n Guanos.
Warranted to enntnin from I j to 20 PEU VEST. OF DISSOLVEIß HOSE PHOSPHATE 0F\
LIME, and from 2 to 2} percent, of AMMOSIA, with a au Skien t addition ot PERUVIAN]
h'l'ASO and POTASH, to adapt it to all erupa. Price $153 per too,cash; on time, $7fîperUjn(|
and interest' per cent, per annum.

Dissolved. BOne.
Of high grade, suitable for .Manufacturers or for Planters, being in itself an excellent Fertiliser ead
specially a«iap ed f«»r compost. As targe quantities of .Sulphuric Acid aroused to dissolve tbe
Phosphate, this will he found a cbenp and convenient way to transport that material. The grade
furnished will he from 18 to 20 percent. Dissolved Bone Phosphate. Price $40 per ton easb. On
time. $4¿, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum. Still higher grades will be furnished to order
ut an additional priée percentage.

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,
Specially preps ed for compering with cotton seed and other plantation manares. Pries $35 per
tou, ca»b ; on time, $<0, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum.

orouna Bone»
At much lower rates, enn*i*tins simply of the Native Bone Phosphates ground to powder. Prioe|
$20 p r ton. casu ; ou time, $22 and interest at 7 per cent, per acuum.

WM. C. BEE & CO.,
Agente, Ko. 14 Adger's Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
N. B.-The percentage of Dissolved B»ne Phosphate of Lime, and Ammonia in all the Etiwans,

is ascertained kt the Works, by their Chemist, befor delivery. Should any purchaser be dissatis¬
fied, he may return average samples of any pun Laee, within thirty (30) days after delivety. and
they will he analyzed anew, and any diûcieiiey m the percentage guaranteed will be made good to

him hy thc Company.

Jan 2 j
JOSEPH JOHNSON, Agent at Sumter, S. C.

2m

IL^BSSS^WHAM'S
BAWBQNE

mmmm\
STANDARD GUARANTEED

ise ins.
MANUFACTURED BY

WALTON,WHANN&l
WUMINGT0N,DEL.

RAW BONE

m&N FACTORS! SUPERPHOSPHATE

The Great Fertilizer fo Cotton and all Crops
The on paralleled success of this Great Fertiliser os ALL CROPS, prorw U to he lae BIST aid

CH BAPEST Manure now offered !o the merket.
It has been used by many of the most eminent Planters ia tb« South, ead

In every single instance. t has given Entire Satisfaction,
On COTTON its effects Hare beau particularly marked. It ls ona rewa thia« -fer WHANN'S

PHOSPHATS td increase the yield from ONS HUNDRED TO TWO HCNDBLD PIB CUNT.,
or even more!
Mr. Geo. C. Dixon, an eminent planter of Cameron, Ge-, in a letter bathe "Banter A Planter,"

says tbst in an experiment with seven leading Superphosphates aad GOMOS, the WEAVES
prored » ¡self the best of all those tried, paying a act pr*fit at the lem market rake of$J0 St fier
aere of eattoa. A copy of Mr. Dinoa letter fara isbed ea application. I

FOR SALE BT

CLAGHOBÍÍ, MESHING & GO.«
Charleston, & C. and Angwita, Ga.

Jan 18 Sût

WA%DO FERTILIZER. 5?

TH S PRIGS
OF THIS POPULAR FERTILIZER

HiS BEI REDUCED FOR THEBM ll
TO MEET THE NECESSITIES OF THE

Planting Community,
AND EAS BEEN FIXED AT

CASH-Fifty Dollars per Ton of 2,000 lbs. at Factory.
TIME-Fifty-flye Dollars per Ton of 2,000 lbs. at Fac¬

tory, Payable 1st November, 1871, wit out interest.

WM* C. DUKES & CO-,
General Agents, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ELISHA CARS0>, Agent for Sumter County.
Feb 1

Call and see me at GREEN & WALSH'S STOKE.

THE DICKSON COMPOUND
MANUFACTURED BY THE

DICKSON FERTILIZER COMPANY.

5

THE DICKSON COMPOUND is made on tbe formuhs nsed almost exclusively for several

yean past bj Mr. Dickson upon his own farm, tbe best Peruvinn t'uano in liberal proportion
being used as a baie supplying ammonia. It is a happy combination of essential ingredient.«
found by careful and gradual trial on Mr. Dickson's pari; to be the safest and inoat reliable as well
as the most predictive in crops of all fertilizers available to the planter.
The materials fur its manufacture are carefully purcbaj-ed by analysis or made at our own works,

nnder competent chemical advice, and the preparation of the Compound is conducted with all
necessary care and attention toensui - uniformity in quality and value.
Nothing whitevcr that is inferior is sold from our hands.

Feb. I-

A. WHITE, & CO.
Agents at Sumter.

CHAS. H. MOISE,
Insurance Agent

Sumter, S. C.

FIRE.
Liverpool & \*mêû7i à Globe
InsuranceCompany.
ASSETS IN OOLD.$:0.i00.000.
ANNUAL INCOME IN GOLD-... «6,000,000

Ra.es cs low as any First Class Company.
Jan II

LIFE.
New York Life

Insurance Company.
ASSETS.$15.000.0.00.

ANNUAL INCOME_. $7,000,000.

Rates as low as any Fir>t Class Company.
ly

NfiW FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS!
JUST OPENED AT

STOLIi,WEBB c*5 OO.,
Nos. 287 AND289 KING STRETT,

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE.
We beg to i aform oar friends, patrons and all citizens of Sumter, and the adjoining countie

that we kase opened a large

WHOLESALE STORE.
AT NO. 289 EIXG STREET,

next door to our tetail store, where we will show a full assortment of cbeap DRY GCODS, at the
lowest figures for essa or city acceptance.

This arrangement is especially convenient for country buyers, both ladies and gentlemen.
1st. Select all your piece goods at wholesale ; then visit the rotail store and have ail of yout

goods packed in one box.
We guarantee to enow tba largest stock and at just as low figures as can be found in the city._

Be sire and examine oar stock (before you make up yoir bill) at No. 2S9 King street.

STULL. WEBE k CO.
A CARD«

Ma. JOH* 0. ADAMS Is arith as, and will ba always on band, ready to give bis friends and ac¬

quaintances every attention possible.
Respectfully, STOLL, WEBB A CO.

Sept 28-<m

FOR THE CURE OF ALL FORM S OF
Djepeptis, ^^^^^^»^^^^¿^^^^^^5^ gestion, Re-

Peter «fe tfjtâ^PjQ$f0 *~ Sick

^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ H"*Ch*

Appropriate ia all cases where a Tonic ia required; and for those recovering from Acute

Diseases, lt ia ataWmaf-üsa. MinafâCture<1 by W. ". CHAFFE A CO.,
SOT Bast Bay, Charleston, S. C.

r*-,, ,rftt i II
--

$1,009 EAWARD, MANHOOD-
IS offered forMyeaatçfBHcd, Bleeding Itch-f HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED,

ina; or minni Piles, that DwBINO'S PILB
REMEDY fails to cars. It is prwBSBwd ender tbe Just published, a new edition of Dr. CULVER

neraonal ssoerrWe* ef eve of the world's ¡rreat WELL'S CXLBBRAT SD ESSAY on the radica,'

"I L-lul Chemists. illpSeailj tn urn the Piles, cure (a ithoot medicine) of SPPRKATORRBQEA or

HiBdreds of akroadt OSes) of«rm W years stand seminal Weal ness, Involuntary Semiral Losses,

law have beam cored fa ewe week, and ordinary wpolwscr. Mesial «ad Physical Incapacity, Im.

eases in a few days, by this medicine. No matter pediment* to Marriage, etc.; also, CoxsCMmox,,

haw obstinate er earooie the «ase may be, imme- EFILIMT, and Fir«, Educed by self-indulgent*
¿late relief ead a permanent cara are fwarasUeed or sexaal ex travagea«.
ic every case. Ask yoar Dniggia tfor íatírles, in a sealed envelope, only S cents.

The celebrated anther, ie this admirable essay.

n_TJTVrtta T*TY laTTLTFTlV .
«WI» demonstrates, from a thirty years* sne-

DEJSLNÍX Ö rllttà SaJiiSOJiiU I , eeseSal prwetiee, that the alarming consequence!
AoàU fXé of self abase may be radically cared without the

1 J rf. 1^ . ruk«- dawfercaJ sm* of internal medkine ar tb« appli-
AnCl l&KO UÖ Utner. cation of the knifo; pointing oat a mode cf eure

''.'SIJ I at once simple, certain, and effectuai, by means

All weak, ail I asm, dohinfatnd Ferna!«« are of which every sufferer, no matter what bis coo-

.-ir-ftf iftoswTej tri nj^t hlfllT ff fraFnrn'n ditton may bs, may cora himself cheaply, privato-
YufmáTimm kw startled at ita woader- wtfeoty.
frklffaois geidby ali Tiiisjilsti ^.This Lecture sbonld lt« in the hands of

^^TtMéàèi íéf &m*kt&&-B*U{m*rt. trery youth and every man in the land.
For tal« hy L A. McSAQEN, So^Mesdereeal. ia aplaia envelope, to any

Sett ll-^f», St*»fr»< Abatte*, S. C «ddress, potiju-id, on receipt six cents or twe

FLOUK-FLOUR. &iSi&T^'^
O inri BB LS. FLOU R. Address the Publishers,
OOU OHAS. J. C. ZLINE A CO.,

Fee «ale by... 1ST Bowery, New York* Poat-Ofice Box 4586.
?«bl P. W. 2E1CHNSR. Dwi. SI ly*

ÎHÂW'S COTTON SEED HULLER

Agcttts-Litomt: & co.,
Factors ami Commission Merchants,

CHARLESTON', S. C.
_M»rh.10_lr

FOR SALE BY

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

14b' Bay street, Savannah,
241 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

AND
151 East Bay, Chsrlestcn, S. C

Por further pnrticu'.-ir*. arrly er »ùdr*r.l »5

shore for pamphlet, or a. j ¿Ij r*

PA TF ii- S TCBBt. Ao'tt at Sumter.
Nov 23 im

MONEY CAXXOT BUY IA !
FOR SIOHT IS PRICELESS ! !

THE DIAMOND RLA8>ES, manufactur -i
br J. E. SPENCER 4 CO., New York, ni.i h
arc now off-rril to thc publie, arc j ronoun.-eJ t.y
all the celebrated Opticians of the world tobe
thc most Perfect. Natur»! Artificial b«Ij to tb*
human tye ever known.
They are cr>und under their own roprrri-ioB,

fr-'tn niinu'e Cry*ral Pebble.«, rm-¡rei together,
sn-l derive their nam*). '.Diamond," cn account

of their bardoc«« arni hriÜi.mry.
The scientific principle on which they are -na-

srrttctetl brings the c:)ro orccr.tre nt thc len« di¬
rectly in t'ront of the ey«, producing a ci<sr and
distinct vision, as in tho natural, healthy t-igbt,
and preventing all unpleasant «en-'att'jn>. mich a«

glimmering an 1 wavering of sight, dizziness, Ac,
I exiliar t" a'! others in u»e.

They arc mounted in the fine«t manner in
frames of thc Lot quality, >.f all materials used
for th «t purp«.-e. Their finish arj.l durability
cannot bc «nrpassed.

CACTI»?».-None genuine nnlcs bearing their
trade mark r»tai»ped on every frame.

F. HALTOM FOLSOM,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER.

SUMTER, S. C.
December 91 tf

DOSS®P
DR. SHALLENBERCER'S

Fever and Ague
ANTIDOTE

Always Step* the Chilla.
This Medicine basbeen before thePub¬

lic fifteen years, and ia still ahead of all
other known remedi **. Itdoesnotpurge,
does uot sicken the stomach, is perfectly
.afb in any dom and under ail circcm-
atancee,and is the emir Medicine thatvül
CURE IMMEDIATELY

and permanently every form of Feres
and Ague, because it ia a perfect Aartb»
ès-»-3imlstr.su

Sold by all DTTICTISU.
May 4 ly

P. P. TOALE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

!Largest and most complete"
Manufactory of Doors, Sashes, ~Gjg
Rliods, Mouldings, Ac, in the
Southern States.

VPrinted Price List Defies Competitioc."^
fmt* Send for ea«

P9* Sent free on Application.-^
April g_g.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Books and Stationary,
Go to EDWARD PERRV

1« Meeting street, opposite Charles*» BoseL
Ott


